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demand for a broader range of demand for a broader range of 
goods and services goods and services 

Challenges for forest researchChallenges for forest research

demand for a broader scope of researchdemand for a broader scope of research

more holistic and synthesis researchmore holistic and synthesis research

more interdisciplinary researchmore interdisciplinary research

more collaboration, networking, division of labormore collaboration, networking, division of labor

betterbetter interfaceinterface betweenbetween researchresearch and and policypolicy



StateState of of forestforest economicseconomics researchresearch

forestforest researchresearch strongstrong in in biophysicalbiophysical sciencessciences

today’stoday’s problemsproblems in the in the forestforest sectorsector originateoriginate
mainlymainly fromfrom sociosocio--economiceconomic and and policypolicy issuesissues

globallyglobally, , resourcesresources allocatedallocated to to forestforest economicseconomics
and and policypolicy researchresearch areare almostalmost insignificantinsignificant

StateState of of forestforest economicseconomics researchresearch

variesvaries greatlygreatly betweenbetween countriescountries

qualityquality hashas beenbeen improvingimproving in in leadingleading
countriescountries

notnot veryvery wellwell integratedintegrated withwith otherother forestforest
researchresearch ((lacklack of of interdisciplinarityinterdisciplinarity))



Challenges for                   Challenges for                   
forest economics researchforest economics research

howhow to to increaseincrease quantityquantity

problemproblem: : researchresearch managersmanagers representrepresent mainlymainly biophysicalbiophysical
sciencessciences

influenceinfluence policypolicy makersmakers whowho understandunderstand the the importanceimportance of of 
sociosocio--economicseconomics and and policypolicy--relatedrelated researchresearch

increaseincrease the the numbernumber of of forestforest economistseconomists

Challenges for                   Challenges for                   
forest economics researchforest economics research

howhow to to improveimprove qualityquality

increaseincrease the the numbernumber of of forestforest economistseconomists

attractattract general general economistseconomists to join to join 

increaseincrease international international collaborationcollaboration and and networkingnetworking
((benchmarkingbenchmarking))

avoidavoid havinghaving tootoo muchmuch resultresult orientationorientation and and shortshort--termterm thinkingthinking



Challenges for                   Challenges for                   
forest economics researchforest economics research

howhow to to improveimprove relevancerelevance

moremore collaborationcollaboration withwith clientsclients / / stakestake holdersholders / / policypolicy makersmakers

taketake into into accountaccount allall stakestake holdersholders of the of the forestforest sectorsector

moremore attentionattention to to disseminationdissemination toolstools

moremore futurefuture orientationorientation

Challenges for                   Challenges for                   
forest economics researchforest economics research

otherother challengeschallenges

moremore holisticholistic approachapproach, , getget ridrid of of suboptimizationsuboptimization

moremore attentionattention to to sustainabilitysustainability issuesissues

moremore attentionattention to to nonnon--marketmarket valuesvalues, , alsoalso to to culturalcultural, , ethicalethical and and eveneven
spiritualspiritual aspectsaspects & & traditionaltraditional forestforest--relatedrelated knowledgeknowledge

collaboratecollaborate moremore withwith otherother disciplinesdisciplines



HowHow doesdoes forestforest economiceconomic researchresearch
differdiffer fromfrom otherother economiceconomic researchresearch??

Thank you for your attention!Thank you for your attention!


